Rennet-induced coagulation of raw and heated camel and cow milk gels determined by instrumental techniques: effects of added calcium and phosphate.
The potentiality of the front-face fluorescence spectroscopy and rheological measurements combined with chemometric tools to characterise the structure evolution during coagulation of raw and preheated camel and cow milk at 50 and 70 °C with/without added calcium and phosphate was evaluated. Tryptophan and vitamin A fluorescence spectra were collected during the gelation of milk at 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, and 45 min after the addition of rennet-induced coagulation. In parallel, the storage modulus (G'), loss modulus (G″) and tan delta (tan δ) were determined using low amplitude oscillation shear analysis. The principal component analysis (PCA) applied to the normalised tryptophan spectra allowed the gels made with camel milk to be differentiated from those of cow milk on the one hand, and to monitor protein structure modifications during the gelation, on the other hand. The common components and specific weights analysis (CCSWA) applied jointly to the fluorescence and rheological data sets permitted a clear separation of raw milk gels from those preheated at 50 and 70 °C. The front-face fluorescence spectroscopy method coupled with multi-variate statistical analyses showed a high capacity for studying changes in the micelle structure throughout the rennet-induced coagulation process. © 2017 Society of Chemical Industry.